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EDITORIALS
543 Epidural steroid injections for low back pain
Overall the evidence of beneﬁt is weak, but
some may beneﬁt, says Steven P Cohen
>> Research, p 573
544 Co-prescription of co-trimoxazole and
spironolactone in elderly patients
Should be used with caution because of the
risk of hyperkalaemia, say Li Wei, Thomas M
MacDonald, and Isla S Mackenzie
>> Research, p 574
545 UN meeting for non-communicable diseases
Long term commitment within countries is
needed, with support from global development
partners and strong leadership from the UN,
says Tracey Pérez Koehlmoos
>> Editorial, p 546
546 UN’s dietary policies to prevent
cardiovascular disease
Modest diet changes could halve the global
burden, say Dariush Mozaffarian and Simon
Capewell >> Editorial, p 545
548 Infection with polyomavirus JC
Is highly prevalent, and can be fatal in
immuno-compromised people says Mouna Lazrek

LETTERS
549 Global non-communicable disease; Calorie
labelling on high street
550 Cycling in urban environments; NICE on
disinvestment
551 MMR vaccination and egg allergy
552 We shouldn’t fear social media; Deaths at UK
immigration centres; Doctors and torture in Israel

NEWS
553 Would-be cheats face barrage of tests by army
of antidoping scientists at London Olympics
British sceptical about minimum alcohol price
554 Health bill passes to the Lords with majority of 65
Scotland will set minimum price for alcohol
Deals with industry are unlikely to produce
health beneﬁts
555 Attempt fails to strip abortion providers of
counselling role
Health secretary does U turn over Chase Farm
556 Doctors need training to recognise torture
Dutch doctors wait too long for judgments in
euthanasia cases
557 UK lifts lifetime ban on gay men giving blood
Medical tests help reduce sentence of woman
accused of murder
558 MPs criticise CQC for cutting back on
inspections by 70%
Mistreatment is rife in Vietnam’s drug
detention centres
Experts say plan to tackle alcohol is weak
559 Care for drug resistant TB fails in a quarter
of cases in Europe
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SHORT CUTS
560 What’s new in the other general journals

FEATURES
NON-COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
562 The prickly problem of access to insulin supply
Insulin remains unaffordable in many countries
even though it is no longer protected by
patents. Deborah Cohen examines why
566 Commentary: Politics of aﬀordable insulin
Edwin A M Gale, John S Yudkin

OBSERVATIONS
BORDER CROSSING
567 Enlist the patients’ help
Tessa Richards

Practice, pp 583, 585

LOBBY WATCH
568 Jewish Medical Association
Jane Cassidy

ANALYSIS
569 The prescription opioid crisis
Deaths from prescription opioids tripled
in the United States between 1999 and
2007 and are also increasing in many other
countries, including the United Kingdom.
Irfan A Dhalla, Navindra Persaud, and David
N Juurlink describe ways to reduce morbidity
and mortality

UN dietary policy, pp 545, 546

RESEARCH
572 Research highlights:
the pick of BMJ research papers this week

573 Eﬀect of caudal epidural steroid or saline
injection in chronic lumbar radiculopathy:
multicentre, blinded, randomised
controlled trial
Trond Iversen, Tore K Solberg, Bertil Romner,
Tom Wilsgaard, Jos Twisk, Audny Anke, Øystein
Nygaard, Toralf Hasvold, Tor Ingebrigtsen
>> Editorial, p 543
574 Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole induced
hyperkalaemia in elderly patients receiving
spironolactone: nested case-control study
Tony Antoniou, Tara Gomes, Muhammad M
Mamdani, Zhan Yao, Chelsea Hellings, Amit X
Garg, Matthew A Weir, David N Juurlink
>> Editorial, p 544
575 Eﬀect of mammography screening on surgical
treatment for breast cancer in Norway:
comparative analysis of cancer registry data
Pål Suhrke, Jan Mæhlen, Ellen Schlichting,
Karsten Juhl Jørgensen, Peter C Gøtzsche, PerHenrik Zahl
576 Multiplicity of data in trial reports and the
reliability of meta-analyses: empirical study
Britta Tendal, Eveline Nüesch, Julian P T
Higgins, Peter Jüni, Peter C Gøtzsche

Doping and Olympic athletes, p 553

Low back pain, pp 543, 573

Dangers of
prescription
opioids, p 569
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& REPORTING
STATISTICS NOTES
577 Correlation in restricted ranges of data
J Martin Bland, Douglas G Altman
578 Brackets (parentheses) in formulas
Douglas G Altman, J Martin Bland

CLINICAL REVIEW
579 Fall assessment
Jacqueline C T Close, Stephen R Lord

PRACTICE
UNCERTAINTIES PAGE
583 Should we screen and decolonise contacts
of patients with Panton-Valentine leukocidin
associated Staphylococcus aureus infection?
L J Shallcross, C N Mbeledogu, A C Hayward
EASILY MISSED
585 PVL positive Staphylococcus aureus skin
infections
A Fogo, N Kemp, R Morris-Jones

OBITUARIES
587 Bernadine P Healy
Controversial advocate for women’s health
588 Gavin James Brown; Francis Caird;
Julius Cowen; John Gloster; Thomas Henry
Christopher Lewis; Harold Thomas Swan

VIEWS AND REVIEWS
PERSONAL VIEW
589 Ask blood donors about practice, not just
partners
Matthew Sothern

REVIEW OF THE WEEK
590 Adventures in the Orgasmatron
by Christopher Turner
John Quin

BETWEEN THE LINES
591 Moon Tiger and Mr Smith
Theodore Dalrymple

MEDICAL CLASSICS
591 The Adventures of Roderick Random
by Tobias Smollett
Wendy Moore

Bernadine P Healy has died, p 587

COLUMNISTS
592 Herd mentality
Des Spence
When I’m 64
James Owen Drife

ENDGAMES
593 Quiz page for doctors in training
Gay men can give blood, pp 557, 589

MINERVA
594 People who’ve been admitted
to hospital involuntarily,
and other stories

Too much
information and
not enough time?
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PICTURE OF THE WEEK
The English National Health Service was the seventh biggest employer in 2010, employing 1.4 million
people, about 2.5% of the country’s population. The Economist this week presented last year’s biggest 10
employers (www.economist.com/blogs/dailychart/2011/09/employment).

THE WEEK IN NUMBERS

70% Increase in the annual
rate of breast cancer surgery
from the pre-screening (19935) to the screening (2005-8)
period in Norway
(Research, p 575)

14% Proportion of

emergency admissions in
people aged at least 65 years
that are a result of falls
(Clinical Review, p 579)

20% Proportion of

Staphylococcus aureus
isolates from skin or soft
tissue infections that
contained Panton-Valentine
leukocidin
(Practice, p 585)
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“I believe it will set the NHS in England on
a path of excellence: empowered patients,
clinical leadership, and a relentless focus on
quality”
Andrew Lansley, English health minister, on the
passage of his amended bill through the Commons
(News, p 554)

QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Last week we asked, “Should publicly funded
research bodies be allowed to withhold research data
from industry?”

55% voted no (total 244 votes cast)
This week’s poll asks, “Should countries introduce
minimum alcohol pricing?”
See NEWS, p 553

ЖЖbmj.com Cast your vote
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EDITOR’S CHOICE

Communicable and non-communicable
disease
On the plus side is the
general acceptance
of the need for a
whole government
and whole society
approach to tackling
NCDs. But countering
this are fears that
business interests
could take priority
over global public
health

ЖЖTwitter Follow the editor,
Fiona Godlee, at twitter.com/
fgodlee and the BMJ ’s latest
at twitter.com/bmj_latest

A clinical image would seem an obvious choice for the
BMJ’s front cover. But each time we decide to use one
we have to think an extra thought—will it upset the
postal workers or readers’ children? Anything remotely
gory tends to cause complaints. In the past we have
covered potentially alarming or offensive images with
an opaque wrapper. But we felt this was unnecessary
for this week’s cover. I’m sure you (and the Royal Mail)
will tell us if we were wrong.
Either way we hope you’ll appreciate the image and
read the two linked articles. They highlight the dangers
of what A Fogo and colleagues call “rapidly emerging
and highly pathogenic” strains of Staphylococcus
aureus that carry a toxin called Panton-Valentine
leukocidin (p 585). PVL positive S aureus is spreading
fast, especially in North America and Australia. In
Europe, L J Shallcross and colleagues say it may be
under-recognised, because samples are not routinely
taken in primary care (p 583).
You should look out for it in healthy adults with a
history of recurrent boils, necrotising skin, or soft tissue
infections. Crowded households, contact sports, gyms,
and prisons are all risky settings for infection. Delayed
identification can be dangerous. Untreated it can cause
serious morbidity and mortality and is highly infectious.
Antibiotic sensitivity tests won’t distinguish between
PVL positive and negative strains. The microbiology lab
must be asked specifically to test any S aureus isolates
for the PVL genes.
Questions remain as to whether we should screen
and decolonise those who come into contact with
infected people. The UK’s Health Protection Agency
recommends this action where there is recurrent
infection or high risk of transmission.
On the world stage, infectious disease must take a
back seat this week as government leaders and health
Articles appearing in this print journal have already
been published on bmj.com, and the version in
print may have been shortened. bmj.com also
contains material that is supplementary to articles:
this will be indicated in the text (references are
given as w1, w2, etc) and be labelled as extra on
bmj.com.
Please cite all articles by year, volume, and elocator
(rather than page number), eg BMJ 2011; 342:d286.

Career Focus, jobs, and courses
appear after p 592
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advocates gather in New York for the UN summit on
non-communicable disease. You’ll find a collection
of our recent coverage on bmj.com (http://resources.
bmj.com/bmj/about-bmj/article-clusters) and we’ll be
reporting from the meeting and analysing the outputs
over the next few weeks. As Tracey Pérez Koehlmoos
writes (p 545), there has been much up-to-the-wire
wrangling over targets and resources. “Some fear that
if world leaders do not turn up with open minds and
potentially open chequebooks that NCD might drop
off the agenda for 10 years, especially with such tough
economic times.”
On the plus side is the general acceptance of
the need for a whole government and whole society
approach to tackling NCDs. But countering this are fears
that business interests could take priority over global
public health. Dariush Mozaffarian and Simon Capewell
highlight the importance of dietary change and call for
a framework convention on diet, similar to the one on
tobacco control.
Meanwhile, Deborah Cohen asks why insulin
costs so much for people in lower and middle income
countries (p 562). The lack of a thriving generics
market seems partly due to strong brand marketing
from the three leading insulin producers. Their pitch
is for intensive glucose control in type 2 diabetes,
combined with promotion of insulin analogues rather
than cheaper human insulin. These approaches are not
supported by the evidence and are being inadequately
challenged by compromised patient groups.

Fiona Godlee, editor, BMJ
fgodlee@bmj.com
To receive Editor’s Choice by email each week,
visit bmj.com/cgi/customalert
Cite this as: BMJ 2011;343:d5875
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Cognitive assessment of older
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Effect of intensive glucose lowering treatment
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